
536 "PLEASE SIR, MAY I HAVE SOME MORE" 

MAY 22, 1972 WILLIAM A. SULLIVAN 

Pf c~urse you can - and I note that you, 
like so many of his contemporaries, cannot resist the 
play on words his name suggests. Tell me, how much 
of More do you want? 

Well, you needn't spend much time on his 
time as Chancellor -- thanks to Bolt's "Man for all 
Seasons" which I understand is quite authentic and 
which I have , seen on Broadway and three times in the 
movic version I've got this period pretty well in 
hand. However the Man simply fascinates me - I guess 
I'd just like to hear some more about More. 

Fine, I share your fascination - he was a 
remarkable man. 

In 1519 Erasmus referred to him as "born 
for Friendship". 

Robert Whittenton, in 1520 called More "a 
man for all seasons." 

In 1929 Ohesterton prophesied "He may come 
to .be counted the greatest Englishman, or at least 
the grestest historical character in English History." 

. In 1935 the Church called him "Saint." 

From our vantage point in time, we can check 
these evaluations free from the distractions and 
trivia which make contemporary appraisals so difficult. 

One thing is quite certain. Thomas More 
was simply a most charming man. Twenty years after 
their first meeting, Erasmus, the Scholar of Rotterdam, 
wrote to Ulrich von Hutton "He seems born for friendship 
and is a most faithful and enduring friend. He so 
delights in the company and conversation of those whom 
he trusts and likes, that in this he finds the principal 
charm of life ••• Though he is rather too negligent 
of his own interests, no one is more diligent in 
those of his friends ••• He is so kind, so sweet-mannered 
that he cheers the dullest spirit and lightens every 
misfortune. Since his boyhood he has so delighted 
in merriment that he seems to have been born to make 
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jok~s, yct he never carries this to the point of vul
garlty, nor ~as he ever. liked bitter pleasantries. 
~f a retort 1S made aga1nst himself, even if it is 
~ll~grou~ded, he likes it, from the pleasure he finds 
1n 1tS ~ltty repartees. He extracts enjoyment from 
everyth1ng, even from things which are most serious 
~f he ?onverses w~th the learned and wise he delights 
1n.the1r talent;> 1f with the ignorant and f oolish he 
enJOYs their s tup~di ty! With wonderful dext,eri ty' 
he accommodat es h1mself to every .disposition. His 
face is.in harmony with his character, being always 
express1ve f a pleasant and friendly cheerfulness 
and ready to break into smiles". 

Fulsome praise indeed, but n± a whit more 
lavish t han that of his son-in-law and biographer, 
William Roper, who said, "a man of singular virtue 
and of d clear unspotted conscience -- more pure and 
white than t he whitest snow, and of such an angelical 
wit as England never had the like before, nor ever 
shall again" . 

More's wit certainly was part of his charm. 
It was ready and quick to couch a cogent thought in 
cushioning humor. I like his reply to Wolsey on one 
occasion i n he King's Council . The story is that 
Wolsey proposed the creation of a Supreme Constable 
to represent he king in the whole realm - doubtless 
hoping to be _~_s elf appointed to the post. No one 
dared raise ~ bjection until More, who spoke last, 
spoke so conv":'nc· ngly against t he plan that the Council 
began to waver. Wolsey, angry at the check said 
sharply to More that by differing from all the others 
who were nobl e and prudent men , he showed himself to 
be a stupid an =o olish counselor. Whereupon.More 
cheerfully rep ":'ed , "God be thanked that the Klng has 
but one fool i n - ':'s council". 

Most t· mes his wit was very gentle. Those 
of you ; ho have, or have had, or will have c~ildren 
who ask for money wi_l enjoy his answer to hlS daughter 
Meg who had written him askin~ tor some funds. "You 
ask dear Margaret for money w~th too muc~ s~yness, 
from a father who is eager to give ••• As lt 1S I send 
what you have asked; I would have sent more, but that, 
as I enjoy giving, so do I like to be asked and coaxed 
by my daughter, especially by you, who vtrtue and 
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learning have made so dear to my heart. So, the 
sooner you spend this money well (as you are wont to 
do) and the sooner you hasten to me for more, the 
more will you be sure of pleasing your father. 
Farewell my dearest child". 

His habit of jesting is legendary - that 
at the gallows is probably best known. When he arrived 
there it :;. the scaffold - was found to be so weak lihat 
it was ready to fall. More said to Sir Thomas 

' Walsingham, "I pray you, Master Lieutenant, see me 
safe up, and as for my coming down, let me shift for 
myself". And he removed his beard from the block 
so that it could not be cut off "for it at least has 
commi tted no treason". 

According to some he carried this jesting 
too far - "He was much given to mocking, which was to 
his gravity a great blemish". 

More himself, in his Dialog of .Comfort, con
fessed that the habit of jesting is a fault and said, 
"of truth, myself am of a nature even half a gigglot 
and more. I would I could as easily mend my fault as 
I well know it, but scant can I refrain it as old a 
fool as I am. Howbeit" so partial will I not be to 
my fault as to praise it". Then, tongue in cheek he 
proceeds to defend himself with the anecdote of a 
preacher, who while discoursing of heavenly things, 
perceived that his audience was peacefully falling 
asleep. Suddenly he said, "I will tell you a merry 
tale". Thereupon the whol e congregation sat up and 
began to listen. More makes his point neatly - They 
lift up their heads and hearkened unto that, and, 
after, the sleep therewith broken, heard him tell on 
of heaven again". 

I believe Bernard Basset, in his "Born for 
Friendship" get to the heart of the matter when he 
says "'Thomas More's sense of humor should never be 
regarded as accidental; it is the first fruits of his 
attitude toward death. .Convinced as he was that this 
life is a passing phase, to be ended at any moment, 
he was unable to take it seriously. In the crisis 
of the King's "Great Matter" Roper records Norfolk's 
warning to More and the latter's response. Thus 
"By the Mass Master More, it is perilous striving with 
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princes. And ther efore, I would wish you somewhat 
to incline to the king's pleasure; for by God's body, 
Master More, 'the i ndignation of the King is death'. 
Is that all, my Lord?' quoth he. 'Then in good faith 
is there no di fference between your Grace and me but 
that I shall die today and you tomorrow'." 

Many of More's biographers seem unable to 
cope with thi s side of his nature. They forget that 
More was always in deadly earnest and that wise men 
are funnies t in a crisis. 

At ~ is point it is appropriate to make the 
obvious ,~nclusion that 'Thomas More was a deeply 
Feligious man. (And equally appropriate to wonder 
why it took t_e Church 400 years after his death to 
attest to hi s sanctity.) 

As a youth, in deference to his father's 
wi shes he was read ing for the Law, but he was still 
attracted to the :rel igious life. Typically, he tested 
both. For abou =our years, as a young law student 
he lived in t he _arterhouse, a Carthusiasn monastery 
in London. He s ared, so far as a busy._Iyoung law 
student could , -~e relig ious life of the monks, but 
without vow. 

.. I ~' rf~fil~'~ 
:.ore 'found time for his devotions, 

the study - 7a hers, the polishing of his Latin 
and Greek, an ~_ study of law . Truly remarkable! 
.A fellow sen _==- _ ecords that "the explanation lies 
in his amazin_~ -~pid mind which enables him to take 
in a sentence =- a fl ash". Personally, I am sure 
t hat the fac- - - - . e wore a hair shirt, slept on 
planks wit~ a ~ - = r a pillow and thereby managed to 
be .awake = _ of the twenty-four hours, were 
contribu ' 

-- __ =a=e ' is father he left the Charterhouse, 
but, i n :=~~= . as with the earnest resolve never 
to cease - - - - h e whole course of his life, to 
worship ~ n - e mos t sincere devotion. He saw 
the end = : :=e as s'mply the finish of death; he 
saw the se~' e of man as the service of God. His 
life was cons istent with these beliefs. 

More was a Family man. 
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His marriage to Jane Colt - "sweet Jane" -
was happy and productive - if shortlived . In six 
years and four children (Margaret , Elizabeth, Cecil 
and John) Jane died and More quickly remarried to 
Dame Alice Middleton. She was several years his senior 
in age and she brought to his home one daughter by 
her first husband. She dutifully maintained his 
complex household and lovingly cared for More'S 
children. It is recorded that at times she showed 
some signs of testiness most part icularly when Erasmus 
was a prolonged visitor. But this was understandable -
she was fully occupied with the big job of a large 
and exciting household and could hardly be expected 
to relish a guest for a month at a time who was 
forever joking with her husband in an unknown tongue. 

More's biographer Harpsfield says, "More 
full entirely loved her " . After twenty years of marriage 
More could himself say with truth that he did not 
know which of his wives had been dearer to him. And 
it would have occurred to no one except More to inscribe 
on a tombstone (in the lifetime of the second wife) 
the wish that they might all three live united in 
heaven - "a happiness which the rules of custon and 
religion had denied to them on earth!" 

The home was a happy place. Besides More's 
own children a number of others were confided to his 
care. Ten years after Jane's death her father be
queathed to his 'son More' his 'best colt' Thoma~ 
"till he come to the age of twenty years " . Erasmus 
sent his own pupil, John Smith, who found a place in 
More'S generously hospitable house. The Rastells, 
Heywoods, and Clements were some of the young people 
who gathered together in More's school. And there 
was Dame Alice's daughter Alice who loved More as a 
father, and an adopted daughter, Margaret Gigg was 
equally devoted and dear to him . It was Margaret who 
used to relate that sometimes she would deliberately 
commit some fault that she might enjoy More ' s sweet 
and loving reproof. In an age when it was fashionable 
to beat children for trivial offenses, punishment at 
the Barge was administered with apeacock's feather. 

A jester and a monkey added color to the 
household. 
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But i~ was on the rearing and education of 
his children - and t he many others who "came to make 
up "More's sch - 11 t hat he poured all of his love and 
learning. 

M ro believed in equal instruction f or the 
sexes. He n - only chose for his children the best 
available tea~~ers in ' Divinity, the Classics, Astronomy 
and Music bu- . i mself supervised and shared their 
studies using =or their benefit his inimitable gift 
for turning ~_e driest subjects into a delightful 
pastime. ee- hID (in the Oxford Reformers) says, 
"It surely ::-.lst have been More's children of whom 
Erasmus speaks a s learning the Greek alphabet by 
shooting w:..~::.. t heir bows and arrows at the letters". 

I~ ""as not all play. More saw lcarning 
as a means -: ~ holiness "unless learning is united 
with the g - l ife it is no more than distinguished 
infamy". convinced that Pride was at the ,root 
of all ev:: _ Os advice to William Gonnell, one of the 
most devo ~ his children's tutors, is Significant -
"But, my de~ onnell, the more I see the difficulty 
of getting r:"- of this pest of pride, the more do I 
se e the nece~ ity of dealing with it from childhood. 
For I find u_ t her reason for evil clinging sa l ta 
our heart s au that , almost as soon as we are born, 
it is sown ~ - h e tender minds of children by their 
nurses, i-s c",,--- 'vated by their teache:t's, and brought 
to its full ~ wth by their parents; no one teaching 
even what ';is _ od without, at the same time, awakening 
the expecta: of praise as the proper reward of 
virtue .•• S -!:..at this plague of va.in glory may .be 
banished far ~- m my children, I do desire you, my 
dear Gonnel: - d their mother and all their friends 
to harp on ~ t heme , reiterate it, and pound away 
at it, t ha glory is a vile thing and to be 
treated wi r t empt ..• It • 

_ re's own three daughters responded eagerly 
to his tea~~ing ; his son John, a little overohadowed 
by his more brilliant sisters was diligent and studious. 
His daugh~er Margaret's learning was considered 
remarkab e - she wrote in excellent prose and verse 
both in Greek and Latin. Margaret Giggs the adopted 
daught er became a learned Dpctor of MediGine and a 
competent reek scholar. Onarming, witty, humorous, 
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deeply religious, a true Family Man, all these More 
was - and more. He was a profound and concerned 
scholar in a time when it was a gentleman's calling 
to be able to blow the horn, to hunt, and to hawk; 
when learning was for clodhoppers; More was a scholar -
along with Erasmus and Colet the pride of his age -
and deeply concerned with the problems of his age. 

Very early he learned both the need to 
criticize and king and the danger inherent therein. 

""i-' 

In 1504 (he was only twenty-six years of 
age!) a Parliament was called by Henry the VII to 
consider his request for "reasonable aid" to which he 
was entitled for the making knight .of Arthur, late 
Price of Wales, and for the marriage of his eldest 
daughter Margaret to the King of Scots. More was 
elected a burgess to the Parliament. The king thought 
"reasonable aid" to be L90,000. Parliament gave him 
L40,000. This disappointment of the king's purpose 
was largely due to Thomas More who "made such arguments 
and reasons thereagainst that the King's demands 
thereby were clean overthrown. So, that one of the 
King 's privy chamber, named Master Tyler, being 
present thereat, brought word to the King that a 
beardless boy had disappointed all his purpose. 
Whereupon the king, conceiving great indignation 
towards him, could not be satisfied until he had some 
way revenged it. And, forasmuch as he, nothing having, 
nothing could lose, his Grace devised a causeless 
quarrel against his father keeping him in th.e Tower 
until he had made him pay to him a hundred pounds 
fine" • 

A heavy weight was lifted from More when, 
on April 22, 1509 Henry VI died and on the next day, 
to the blast of trumpets, Henry VIII was proclaimed 
King of England. 

The next eight years were busy ones for More. 
His legal practice grew and prospered largely because 
he gave to all his clients the most di~interested and 
friendly council. In 1510 he was appolnted under 
Sheriff of the City of London in which capacity he, 
acted as expert advisor to the Mayor and as Judge 7n , 
civil causes. He became a prominent and popular cltlzen. 
From time to time he undertook other public duties 
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which gave him an ins ight into municipal and economic 
questions. For example, he gained a perception of 
the great nee d fo r sanitary rules from his term as 
one of the Comm'ss ioners of Sewers along Thames bank 
between East Greenwich and Lambeth. 

Meanwhile, his great hopes that Henry's 
reign woul d be gloriously peaceful were being eroded 
by the Empire building and r esulting wars of Wolsey 
and the King . His love for the Church made him the 
sadder as he witnessed the abuses within it - one of 
hi s public crit icisms was on the gentle side "But 
now if the n'shops would only take into the priest
hood better aymen and fewer, for of us be they made, 
all the mat er were more than half amended •.. Now 
they blame us and we blame them". 

In 1510, at the request of many prominent 
merchants he ade a mission to Flanders as one of the 
Commissioners whose object was to renew the free 
commercial ~ntercourse between the two countries . 

The mi ssion was long, hard and successful, 
but travel a br a d was not to More's liking. He wrote 
to Erasmus - "_=-e office of Ambassador never much 
pleased me ... -- doe s not seem suitable to us laymen 
as to you pries- s , who have no wives or children to 
leave at home -- or who find them wherever you go". 

De sp~-e it s hardships the mission was notable 
to More - for one reason which I am sure you can now 
guess - he me t ne fr iends. Again I quote, "However 
in my embassy ~re were some things that greatly 
delighted me. _~rs~ the living so long with Tunstall ... 
who is the mos de~~ghtful companion ••• Next I acquired 
the friendship of Busleiden ••. his mind more richly 
stored than any library •.• But in all my travels there 
was nothing I liked better than my intercourse with .• 
Peter Giles of Antwerp, a man so learned, so witty, 
modest, and so true a friend that I would willingly 
purchase his company at the cost of a great part of 
my fortune". 

But the mission deserves mention principally 
because in its leisure hours More began his "trifle" 
Utopia. 
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Because he put so much of himself into this 
work and thereby one learns so very much about him 
and his views by its study, let me take a few moments 
to comment on "Utopia". 

Few books have been more widely read or 
discussed. Communists have hailed it in all serious
ness as a text book for their cause. Humanists see 
it as depicting man at his best. A May 1, 1972 
dispatch in the Cincinnati Enquirer entitled "Saigon 
offers Gold to defectors with Planes" is taken, almost 
verbatum, out of Book II. If More was the "Man for 
all seasons", Utopia is the book for all men. 

He wrote it in Latin for the learned world. 
His chief object was , to draw the attention of influentia: 
men to the political and social evils and injustices 
which oppressed his own country and others, to indicate 
their causes and to suggest possible remedies. 

., It was ever his method (as I have previously 
lndlcated) to enfold a moral in a "merry t ale" and 
partly from sheer fun - as well as from motives of 
prudence - .he devised the setting for his theme in 
a way that should mystify all but the initiated, leaving 
them to guess whether his story were fiction or fact. 

Utilizing the contemporary interest in 
Vespucci's accounts of his extensive travels to strange 
lands, the book records the meeting in Antwerp between 
More and his friend Peter Giles with a Raphael Hythlodaye 
a Portugese traveler lately returned howe l'ruill many 
unknown and strange countries. 

In the .second part Hthlodaye describes a 
Commonwealth situated in ,the Island of Nusquama (nowhere ) 
where men with unaided reason (for shame on the Theo
centric European countries!) have established a 
government framed for the benefit of the community, . 
and not for the aggrandizement of its rulers. In thls 
Utopian Commonwealth there is a community of life and 
goods and the absence of money! No~hing is so ing~orious 
as glory obtained in war; gold and Jewels are desplsed 
and used for chamber pots; dress was uniform - there 
were no fashio~ ch~ng~s; ther: w~s ~~~~sf~~sa~ll~~~timat e 
no one could Ilve In ldleness, h PP. h· wn well-being 
aim provided always that no man achleve lS 0 
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at the expense of others~ in the same way there was 
complete freedom of religion. 

This is heady wine - even for our day - in 
More's time it was wildly intoxicating. 

His use of dialogue to present these views 
made for more than an interesting literary style. 
It made it possible for More to put forth extreme 
po s itions and then debate their pros and cons. The 
device of dialog permitted a .point to be made , opposed, 
questioned, clarified, and if not agreed upon, left 
open for further consideration . The fact that it made 
many wonder if the views expressed were More's was, 
I am sure, totally irrelevant to the author . 

If you want to know how More felt about the 
times, what he felt to be the causes of the problems, 
wha t he believed would be the cures, read Utopia. 

For example, at the time he began Utopia he 
was being pressed by Wolsey and Henry to enter the 
King ' s service. More had very serious misgivings. 
Listen to this exchange between Hythlodaye and Peter 
Giles in Book I -- "Why, my dear Raphael, I wonder 
that you do not attach yourself to some king. I am 
sure there is none of them to whom you would not be 
very welcome because you are capable not only of enter
taining a king with this learning and experience of 
man and places but also of furnishing him with examples 
and of assisting him with counsel. Thus, you would 
not only serve your own interests excellently but be 
of great assistance in the advancement of all your 
relatives and friends ." 

"As for my relatives and friends" he replies, 
"I have fairly well performed my duty to them already .. ". 

"Fine wor ds "! declared Peter somewhat later. 
"I meant not only that you would be in servitude but 
in s erv ice to kings." 

"The one is only one syllable less than the 
other", he observed. 

"Well", I then said, (More speaking) "it 
is plain that you, my dear Raphael are desirous of 
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neither riches nor of power .•. But ..• you will do what 
is worthy of you if you are councilor to some great 
monarch and make him follow, as I am sure you will 
straightforward and honorable course"o 

"You are twice mistaken, my dear More," 
said he •.. "in the first place almost all monarchs 
prefer to occupy themselves in the pursuits of war •. 
and they care much more how, by hook or by crook, they 
may win fresh kingdoms than how they may administer 
well what they have got". 

"In the second place, among royal councilors 
everyone is actually so wise as to have no need of 
profiting by another's counsel, or everyone seems so 
wise in his own eyes as not to condescend to profit 
by it .. " 

Thus does More, before the event takes place, 
tell us the dilemma facing him - servitude or service 
to the king - equally disastrous. 

Why then, you may well ask , did he choose 
to enter the king's service? You'll find the answer 
just a few pages later. 

Hythlodaye has made his point that advising 
kings is talking to deaf ears and perilous to the 
counselor, he concludes "There's no room for philosophers 
with rulers!" 

More now speaks for himself "Right," I 
declare, "that is true - not for this academic philosophy 
which thinks that everything is ,suitable to every 
place. But there is another philosophy more practical 
for statesmen, which knows its stage, adapts itself 
to the play in hand, and performs its role neatly 
and appropriately. Whatever play is being performed, 

,perform it as best you can, and do not upset it all 
simply because you think of another which has more 
interest. 

"So it is in the commonwealth . So it is in 
the deliberations of monarchs. If you cannot pluck 
up wrongheaded opinions by the root, if you cannot 
cure according to your heart ' s desire vices of long 
standing, yet you must not on that account desert the 
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commonwealth. You must not abandon the ship in a storm 
because you cannot control the winds •.. What you cannot 
turn to good you mus t make as little bad as you can. 
For it is impo s sible that all should be well unless 
all men were good, a situation which I do not expect 
for a great many years to come!" 

And with this point of view More, like the 
Ir i shman who willingly goes to war if he is compe~~e~ 
to do so, entered the King's service. 

Of this you may be certain. More knew very 
wel l the risk he was taking. By temperament, training 
and inclination he was totally unsuited to the life 
at court. He lack ed both the ambition and the tough
ne s s needed to gain promotion in so stupid, arrogant, 
and unscrupulous a world. A scholar who prayed at 
night, who never drank or diced, who hated war and 
int rigue, who had already set out on paper the sane 
rul es for reasonable government, was out of place in 
the silly circle of the young King's courtier friends. 

Yet More served for nearly fifteen years 
a s Privy Oouncilor, Master of Requests, Speaker of 
the House of Oommon, Under Treasurer, Ohancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancast er, and finally as Lord HIgh 
Chancellor. 

During all those years there was the appearance 
of steadily increaSing di s tinction and power. In 
reality these years saw the hopes which More cherished 
for his country one after another overthrown. And 
a s each blow fall s we can see More's destruction 
brought one stage nearer. The Ohancellorship, which 
to the world may have looked like the culmination of 

. a succe s sful career, was, in reiity, the last of many 
str okes of doom. 

More himsel f , was not deceived. On the very 
day of his taking his place in Chancery at the King' s 
command, Norfolk declared "openly in presence of them 
all , how much all England was beholden unto Sir Thomas 
More for his good servic e andhow worthy he was to 
have thehighest r oom in the realm, and how dearly his 
grace loved and t r usted him", for which, said the 
Duk e "he had great caus e to rejoice." More, in his 
answ~ring speech declared his deep gratitude to the 
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king ... though he felt himself tO,be "unmeet for that 
room, wherein, considering how Wlse and honorable a 
prelate had lately before taken so great a fall, he 
said he had no cause thereof to rejoice". 

You said you know the next two years and 
seven months of More's Chancellorship. You are aware 
then of the problems of the King's recently aroused 
conscience; remarkable in view of its 13 year dormancy; 
the Pope's uphol~ing of the dispensation which 
indicated the problem to be more lust for Anne than 
one of conscience; the King's assumption of Supreme 
jurisdiction in matters of religion; More's impossible 
situation; his resignation; his silent but non-adaptive 
conscience; his "treasonable action"; his death. 

Looking back it was inevitable. I You can 
see why Henry had to have More in his circle. You 
can see why More, despite his misgivings simply had 
to serve and why he served so well. With his "great 
matter" pressing so hard on him you. can see why Henry 
a~~ointed a layman as Chance~lor rather than another 
Prelate . You appreciate that Henry, a vict im of "the 
king can do no .wrong" sycophancy, could brook no 
interference with his plans; you can see the friendship 
of a King clearly manifest in Henry's generous remission 
of the drawing and quartering of Thomas' body and, 
in its place a simple beheading. You can see why 
there was a light touch even to his death and you can 
certainly appreciate what More meant with his final 
words "I call you to witness brothers, that I die 
in and Lor the faith of the CATHOLIC Church; the King's 
loyal servant , but God's first. And, finally you can 
see why his Church Canonized him. 

I ' ~elieve that's about all we have time for. 
Let me conclude, as I think Thomas would like with 
Phyllis McGinley's charming doggerel "Paterfamilias " -
it's a merry -Tale. 

Of all the saints who have won their 
charter -

Holy man, hero, hermit, martyr, 
Mystic, misslioner, sage, or wit -
Saint Thomas More is my favorite. 
For he loved these bounties with might 

and main: 
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God and his house and his little wife, 
Jane , 

And =our fair children, his heart throve on, 
Ma r garet, Elizabeth, Cecily, and John. 

That More was a good man everybody knows. 
::ie sang good verses and he wrote good 

prose, 
3nj oyed a good caper and liked a good 

meal 
And made a good Master of the Privy Seal. 
A friend to Erasmus , Lily's friend, 
He lived a good life: and he had a good 

end 
and left good counsel for them to can, 
l argaret, Elizabeth, Cecily, and John. 

Some saints are alien, hard to love, 
Wi ld as an eagle, strange as a dove, 
_0 0 near to heaven for the mind to scan. 
3ut Thomas More was a family man, 
~ husband, a courtier, a doer and a hoper 
(Admired of his son-in-law, Mr . Roper). 
-illo punned in Latin like a Cambridge don 
--i t h Margaret, Elizabeth, Cecily and John. 

: - was less old Henry than Anne Boleyn 
~~ed him to the Tower and locked himin. 
~~- even in the Tower he saw things 

brightly. _ 
~- spoke to his jailers most politely, 
__ while the sorrowers turned their 

ba cks . 
~e rallied the headsman who held the axe, 
__ en blessed, with the blessing of Thomas 

.1ore, 
~ d and his garden and his children four. 

~d I fe a r they missed him when he was 
gone -

Margaret, Elizabeth, Cecily, and John. 
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